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The Memorial Service
The annual service in memory of Mr.
Henry F. Durant, the founder of Welles-
ley College, was held last Sunday evening
in College Chapel. The address was de-
livered by Dr. William F. Warren,
whose intimate friendship with Mr. Dur-
ant qualified him to give us a more sym-
pathetic and truer knowledge of his
personality and life than otherwise might
have been given. He was a member of
the first board of trustees of the college,
and was with Mr. Durant during the first
stages of organization, and has kept in
close touch with the college ever since.
After Dean Pendleton read to us the
thirteenth chapter of first Corinthians,
which Mr. . Durant requested should be
read to the college on the first Sunday of
each academic year, Dr. Warren made the
following points in his address.
His theme was "The man whom we re
fuse to forget." In his introduction he
said that our appreciation for the grand
work of Mr. Durant, and the expression of
our love for him could be no more fitting-
ly expressed than by a pause from our
duties, for retrospection and an under-
standing of the noble motive that influ-
enced him in his beneficient enterprise.
One element especially is very noticable in
his personality, and that is his great mod-
esty. He requested a special promise that
no college building should bear his name,
and on the day of dedication he flatly re-
fused a seat of honor and took a modest
place in the back of the gallery.
Wellesley was opened on September 12,
1875, when Dr. Warren spoke at dedica-
tory services both morning and evening,
the themes of his addresses being, "The
Source of Ideal Life" and "The Master of
Destiny." Mr. Durant did not speak to
the college at either service, but the even-
ing before, which Dr. Warren feels is the
true beginning of the college, he spoke to
the assembled teachers and told them his
ideals for the college. His prayer must
have imparted to them some of his spirit.
The opening day for work was one of
much confusion and chaos. The teachers
never having seen each other, had come
together to organize and get into form a
new system of work. These teachers had
been difficult to procure, for at that time
there were only two other colleges in the
state, and those had been in existence only
about two years. Trained college women
were very scarce all over the country, so
that Mr. Durant was compelled to accept
another handicap. The question of the
domestic organization was still another
difficulty. The students, also._ were
_
to
arrange themselves for domestic service.
Girls who did not know each other at all
and who were unused to that kind of
work, had to accustom themselves to
this new duty merely as an aside to their
general college work. These first days
were most trying to faculty, students and
especially to Mr. Durant.
The first chapel service was led by Mr.
Durant, who addressed the faculty and
students, trying to impress upon them the
earnestness of his desire to give the
greatest advantages for the best and
highest development of womanhood. This
first service was so penetrated by his
spirit and earnestness of mind that it
must have given both faculty and students
a certain impetus which they so much
needed, when the success of the whole
college depended on their energy and
courage.
One of the most important matters of
those first anxious days was the petition
which Mr. Durant filed before the court
asking for the Riant of a corporation un-
der the state laws. A remonstrance was
filed and Mr. Durant, who was one of
Boston's best lawyers, pleaded his own
case. His plea for the petition and his
rebuttal of the remonstrance were the
most brilliant speeches of his career. The
case which was his last, was won. and
gave Wellesley the rights of a corporation
and the perpetual right to confer degrees.
Dr. Warren brought out the point that
the influence of cultured and refined, wom-
anhood about Mr Durant's life had deter-
mined, or at least helped mould his ideals
for the college. His mother was not only a
perfect home-maker, but was a very good
linguist and in fact was talented in many
directions. The woman who later became
his wife was of that same type, refined of
mind and sympathetic, with keen percep-
tion and breadth of judgment. He had
come to feel the possibilities of trained,
intelligent womanhood, and from this re-
alization was born his ideal for Wellesley
College.
Christian Association
The first Christian Association meeting
of the New Year was held Thursday ev-
ening. January 7. The President of the
Association, Miss Cecil, expressed her
regret that Miss Hazard was unable to
speak to the girls as has been her custom.
and said she felt very incompetent^ to
bring any message which would substitute
what Miss Hazard might have to say if
she were present.
Nevertheless. Miss Cecil very admirablv
presented to the girls an important and
practical subject as a help in beginning
the New Year aright, "The Ordering of
Our Lives." At college where we live to
gether in the best possible way, it is not
difficult to order our lives, for we have
a common aim. Herein is the key to or-
dering our lives, to have an aim. It should
be a steady, undying purpose. Therefore
our lives must be unified, and the unnec-
essarv material eliminated. And. in uni-
f\i<-" 1 nr lives here at college, selection i-
a most important factor. Tt is a mistake
to crowd our lives too much. Our own
short time with Christ each day counts
for more than half way work on commit-
tees. Tf. in the coming davs. all our work
were ordered with sincerity and fervor
the New Year would count for much.
The kind of purpose to dominate our
life is altogether personal and individual.
There is no higher purpose than what
Paul said, "For me to live as Christ."
These words not only give us our aim but
tell us how to carry it out. But we can-
not carry out this high aim alone. By
prayer alone can we order our lives as
Christ's. If we are faithful in prayer and
purposeful in our life, there is no end to
the work that can be done in the coming
year.
Miss O'Reilly's Lecture
Miss O'Reilly, State Commissioner of
Jails, spoke to the members of Economics
6, on women prisoners, on Friday even-
ing, January 8. The substance of her
lecture was as follows : Woman fails
through causes not her fault. In Massa-
chusetts, women in jails come from the
immigrant classes, who. coming here poor
and ignorant, are required to enter into
and understand our complex social sys-
tem. Men and women, finding that two
can live together more easily than singly,
marry, bringing into the world children
ill-dowered with mind. These children,
born under the nervous exhaustion of
their parents, and consequently wea*k and
undeveloped, make up the social waste of
the great cities. Poverty forces them to
work at fourteen years, and with no re-
straining influences, they early fall into
crime.
Women claim that they never deliber-
ately choose a life of crime, but are forced
into it by misfortune or desperation.
They are the untrained victims of circum-
stance rather than immoral. Lately, in
New York, the average wage of women
has been found to be $4.50 a week, while
that of girls is $2.90. This is not a living
wage, of course, and when ignorance,
youth, weakness and lack of training are
added to this, it is no wonder that women
become desperate. Statistics show that
forty-five per cent, of women, at arrest,
have never been trained in any way; so
that at times of industrial depression many
are forced into crime. Besides lack of
training, intemperance is one of the great-
est causes of crime, in fact ninety-nine
per cent, of crimes are due to alcohol.
Bad hygiene and insufficient food drive
most women to drink, since they crave it
as a force producing food. Taking it
constantly for stimulation, they become
diseased and feeble. This develops the
nervous diseases, which are so closely
connected with crime that it is impossible
to tell whether invalidism causes crime or
vice-versa. The nervousness that alcohol
creates is fatal to the working woman.
She comes from a class that does not
hide its emotions, and so she easily be-
comes hysterical and so commits crimes.
The (morally) weak woman should not
be asked to live out of jail. The sins of
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EDITORIAL
The College News is glad to be home
again, in its skylighted office, and ii sits
down editorially to take itself seriously.
Then it decides: what is the use of taking
itself seriously, and urging the practice
earnestly on others, when so many people
here are wrinkling their forehead- al-
ready. It is amusing when comparing
men's college newspapers with ours to no-
tice the difference in the usual styles, par-
ticularly of editorials. They are jaunty
and brisk, not to say slangy when neces-
sary; sometimes strongly in earnest over
some reform, but hardly ever as troubled
by conscience as we are. We sit at home
to ponder over our faults, and worry a lit-
tle about our morality; while they are out
fighting or having a good time with a
rare burst of laughter which we would
stifle. If they are Kiplings, we are George
Eliots.
The difference is naturally the reflection
of the differences of the college spirit.
We are finer, more considerate, and care-
ful of our actions. They have a sweeping
view which quite overlooks many rough-
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Fifty-ninth Annual Session. Thorough Course. Four
years. Exceptional Facilities for Laboratory and Bed-
side Instruction. Post Graduate Courses in Operative
gynaecology; in Obstetrics, the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. A new hospital building in course of erection.
Full particulars in catalogue.
CLARA MARSHALL, M. D., Dean
Box 900 21st St. and North College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. L. D. H. FULLER
Dentist
Next to Wellesley Inn Tel. 145-2
Hours: 8.30— 5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted
which we would notice and clear away in
a moment, with the good of humanity and
the college at heart. We have been so
diligent in clearing away our past faults,
and so careful to guard against future
faults in our institutions, that we have
left little room for individuality in ac-
tion, and little chance for any divergence
of conduct from the good, preordained
channels of our law and our convention-
ality. As a result, having cleared away
big things to be serious about, we take
ourselves infinitely seriously in the little
things as we move along in our well
rounded grooves. The college is deadly
in earnest, and hardly ever turns around
to laugh at itself—because, well, adver-
tisers and the public might notice some-
thing unconventional about it. It is all
very well to be deadly in earnest about its
work—for work is naturally rather a
serious thing to most people, but the col-
lege sometimes makes mountains out of
the mole-hills of its play. Play is for fun,
and not a grim and zealous struggle. We
are not implying that men are not more
deeply absorbed in their play than we are.
Their football and their frats are more
colossal to thern than our athletics or so-
cieties to us, for we have them more
nearly in their proper places. But often
we carry a conscience, a sense of duty or
determination where we naturally would
carry a laugh, and are very in earnest
about our play. It is well organized, and
sometimes we work ourselves to exhaus-
tion over it. and are very troubled when
things do not turn out as we wish. And
it is not until something very funny hap-
pens that we remember—we are only play-
ing, so let's have a good time. If all the
plav is organized as tightly as the work,
there is little time left for spontaneous
fun as individuals, and not as conventional
members of college. But luckily we some-
times find it. and then we carrv
the carefree, kindly play spirit into our rou-
tine pleasures, c-nd forget that we are im-
mortal girls with consciences and a sense
of duty. And now the News asks your par-
don for taking itself so seriously over




The best of adhesives in the Denni-
son Patent Pin Tube.
" Just take out the pin and squeeze."
Then put back the pin. The adhesive
will be ready next time,—whether that
time be a week hence or a year,
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The Abell Studio and Gift Shop
A recent addition to my facili-
ties is an embossing machine for
monogram ivork on note paper, at
regular city rate of 15 cents per
quire. Samples of the ivork can
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OVER TWO HUNDRED STYLES
WORN ALL OVER THE WORLD
FOR THE NAME AND THE
MOULDED RUBBER BUTTON




Wednesday. January 13, at 4.20 p. m., in Billings Hall. Sym-
phony lecture by Professor Macdougall.
7.30 p. m., the second of two lectures by Professor Rogers,
of Drew Theological Seminary, on "Cosmologies, Myths and
Epics of the Babylonian Religion."
Thursday, January 14, at 4.15 p. m., Zoology lecture by Miss
Robertson.
7.30 p. m., in College Hall Chapel, regular meeting of the
Christian Association. Address by Miss Paxson, Student
Volunteer Secretary.
Friday, January 15, 7.30 p. m., meeting of the Philosophy Club.
Saturday, January 16, 7.30 p. m., in the Barn, Barnswallows.
Sunday, January 17, 11 a. m., services in Houghton Memorial
Chapel. Sermon by Rev. J. Douglas Adam, D. D. of East
Orange, N. J.
7 p. m., Vespers. Address by Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, world's
superintendent of the Department of Scientific Temper-
ance Instruction in public schools and colleges.
Monday. January 18, 7.30 p. m.. in College Hall Chapel, Re-
cital by the Hoffmann String Quartette.
Tuesday, January. 19, 4.20 p. m.. Recital in Billings Hall.
College Notes
Miss Bates and Miss Coman spent New Year's day with
Miss Hazard.
Professor Margarethe Midler has gone to California on
leave of absence. She will be away until mid-years.
It has been the custom for some years to hold the Mem-
orial Service for Mr. Durant as nearly as possible on the an-
niversary of his birthday, February 20. The fact that this date
falls in the neighborhood of the mid-year examinations, has
interfered with the attendance of many members of the college
who would be deeply interested in, the service ; and so, for this
reason, the address in memory of Mr. Durant was given at
Vespers on Sunday evening.
Several books connected with Mr. Durant's life and work,
were shown in the library last week. One was a genealogy,
another the address of the commemorative service in 1882; be-
sides several addresses given by Mr. Durant himself. The latter
included the one on James Otis.
In connection with English 6 a very interesting collection of
old books written by Italian authors of the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries, is being exhibited in Billings Hall. The
books are almost all rare editions, some of them beautifully
illuminated, and of interest as illustrative of the period with
which George Eliot's "Romola" deals. The collection, which
is the property of the college, is not duplicated in America.
Notice to Contributors
Copy for College News should be handed in when possible
by Thursday afternoon. It should be written on one side of the
page in ink. The departments are in charge of the following-
editors : General Correspondence—Emma Hawkridge. College
Notes, College Calendar—Isadore Douglas. Art Notes, Music
Notes, Society Notes— Carolyn Wilson. Sports, Free Press
—
Elizabeth Snyder. Parliament of Fools—Kate Parsons.
Pro Bono Sigurd
It is particularly requested that no one, except those au-
thorized, remove or loosen Sigurd's muzzle, or the strap con-
necting it with his collar. Also that no one throw sticks for
him, thus tempting him to work off the muzzle himself. Kind-
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ISAAC LOCKE & CO.
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L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
YOUNG LADIES' OUTFITTERS
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
GOWNS, COATS AND WAISTS
FOR COLLEGE WEAR
Our styles are different from those to be found elsewhere
DRESSES FOR STREET & HOUSE WEAR
From $20.00 upwards
TAILORED SUITS . . From $35.OO upwards
STREET COATS . . From $15.OO upwards
202 TO 216 BOYLSTON St. BOSTON
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Wigs, Beards. Etc., to Hire for Amateur Theatricals and all Stage
Productions. Grease. Paints. Powders, Burnt Cork, Rouges. Etc.
M. G. Slattery Theatricaland Street Wigs
226 TREMONT STREET BOSTON
Between Eliot .*nd LaGrange Sts., Opp. Majestic Theatre
Competent Make-up Artists
Furnished
Special Attention Given to
Order Work
T HE KANR1CH ORCHESTRA
Is most desirable for Dances. Receptions,
Theatricals, Etc. Orchestration.
Write or 'phone to




Is a constant source of pleasure whenever the eye rests upon it.
THE SOULE ART CO. of Boston have appointed the Historical So-
ciety of South Natick the special agent for their pictures in South Natick.
Weilesley and vicinity.
Their collection comprises Photographs of objects of interest, in all depart-
ments, of the masterpieces of Painting, Sculpture and Architecture, in Europe and
America, in carbon and platinum, of any size desired One hundred or more
subjects in miniature, are to be seen at the Historical Rooms. South Natick.
which are open to the public even Wednesdav and Saturdav afternoon from
J.30 to 5.30 o'clock.
Pictures of historic interest of South Natick, Weilesley and vicinity, taken
by Bendslev. photographer to the Historical Society, will also be on sale.
Frames from mouldings of the latest patterns, made to suit the picture in-
tended for it. are furnished, when desired, at reasonable prices.
Ten per cent, discount is given to teachers and students when ordering from
this agency. The terms are cash on delivery of the goods.
Address all orders, when sent by mail, to
Historical Society Publication Committee, SATICK, MASS.
Miss O'Reilly's Lecture continued
this class, however, are those of weakness, not of intellect, the
women are hopelessly childish, wanting only the simplest books
to read. Generally having some nervous disease, the prisoners
must improve bodily, before they can improve mentally and
morally.
In the prison, which should be a moral hospital the good
will of the prisoner is the first thing sought. The women are
all taught to read and write, and all learn some trade well, so
that they may never be out of work. The result of regular
life is almost immediately apparent in the physical improve-
ment of the prisoner, and in her power of self-control. When
she has filled her term, she is sent into the country, into domes-
tic service, where she may be free from temptation and earn an
honest living.
Debating Ciub
The Debating Club met on Tuesday evening, December
15, at the Shakespeare House. The debate was opened promptly
with no unnecessary preliminaries, the question being,
—
"Resolved: That the establishment of the Boston Nor-
mal School of Gymnastics, in connection with Weilesley CoHege,
will be advantageous to Weilesley athletics."
Miss Crossman opened the affirmative and based her proof
on two points : first, that the establishment of the school would
not harm the spirit in Weilesley athletics, and second, that the
gymnasium would be of great value. In regard to the spirit
in athletics, she spoke of the different motives of the Normal
girls and Weilesley girls in sports, the Normal girls working
with a view toward teaching, and the Weilesley girls entering
sports merely for the love of them. Miss Crossman maintained
that the spirit of rivalry which must exist would only be a
stimulus to greater endeavor. In behalf of the gymnasium, she
dwelt particularly on the present deficiency in physical train-
ing with which we were already familiar, adding that the car-
rying out of winter sports, such as winter tennis, basketball,
and running, would be most advantageous to Weilesley athletics.
Miss NV-rcross. the first speaker on the negative, while rec-
ognizing the advantage of the gymnasium, asserted that the
price was too great to pay. She declared that public spirit wa-




Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Weilesley, Radcliffe. Mount Holyoke, Bryn
Mawr, Barnard. Woman's College of Baltimore,
Harvard, Yale, Princeton. Cornell, Univ. of Pa.. Dartmouth,
Brown. Williams, Amherst. Colorado College, Stanford and the
others.
CORRECT HOODS FOR ALL DEGREES
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request
SIMPSON'S Made-to-MeasureHand-Tailored
$13.50 andupwards Sailor Suits
I prepay expressage
Would cost you $20.00 or more elsewhere.
Perfect Fit, Style and Unexcelled Workmanship
IS GUARANTEED WITH EACH GARMENT
The cloth is selected for its durability and is warranted to
hold the shape after long and hard usage.
YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT
ENTIRELY SATISFIED
My Regulation Sailor Suits have won intercollegiate recog-
nition for perfection in every detail.
I charge from 1-3 to 1-2 Less than you would
pay for a similar garment ready-made
Send to-day for my free catalogue and
samples of beautiful cloth
JOHN B. SIMPSON, Dept. H
914 Walnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA .
against the establishment of the school and that in so doing,
the present college loyalty for athletics would be destroyed.
She spoke, for example, of the W's which would be awarded
to Normal as well as college students. In closing she touched
on the subject of dancing, saying that if the Xormal School
cume in, Miss Hill's theory of natural dancing must go. and a
stiff, unnatural method taught by the school, and impossible
for Tree Day, would be adopted.
The meeting was then thrown open for discussion and
several points regarding the gymnasium building, equipments,
and methods of instruction were brought up. The rather hazy
idea as to the relation between school and college, was cleared
up a little by the statement from authority, that school and
college would be united, the college merely being enlarged b>
a hundred or more students, who would live in the village, and
be as loyal to the college and its interests as we ourselves.
The matter of dancing was again discussed, and while it was
considered outside the question, as being an art and not ath-
letics, the club was informed that 1910 had passed a resolution
to continue Miss Hill's theory in natural dancing for Tree Day.
and were to pass the resolution on to the lower classes.
The next speaker on the affirmative, Miss McDonald, ir>
answer to the declaration that public spirit was against the
establishment of the school, said that the reason for this was
the ignorance of the majority in regard to the plans and meth-
ods of the school, and that the more definite knowledge we
have, the more will we be in favor of their coming here.
The last speaker on the negative, Miss Sherman, restated
the points already made in her favor, and closed by saying that
the advantages of a new gymnasium would not compensate for
the loss of harmony in sports and the loss of class spirit in
athletics in general.
Miss Kilborne then criticised the contents of the debate and
Miss Chapman, the form. A vote was taken with the result
in favor of the affirmative.
The suggestion was then made that the informal discussion
should follow the four speakers, rather than the first two, and
being put in the form of a motion, was carried. After a short
business discussion the meeting adjourned.
COLLEGE NEWS
Acknowledgment of Missionary Box
All those who contributed magazines to the boxes sent
away by the Correspondence Committee, will be interested to
know that one box went to Rev. Graeme Davis, who is work-
ing among the lumber men in St. Ignace, Michigan, and the
other to Mrs. Virginia Irby, who distributes them among the
mountain people of Georgia.
Mr. Davis writes in reply
:
"The box sent by the Wellesley Christian Association
has been received and is a munificent gift. Permit me to tell
first of the personal pleasure derived. The Atlantic Monthly
was once a choice companion, and to peruse recent issues, and,
best of all, a few old and familiar numbers is affording delight
that adds new zest to life. A number of people in my ex-
tensive 'parish'' will appreciate the Atlantic very much, and
the copies sent will pass through several homes. "De Quebec a
Victoria" is the first volume in a language I have spoken from
childhood, which I have seen for many a month, and the two
copies sent will find a welcome in some of the homes of the
"habitant*" French, of whom there are hundreds in this section
of the country.
The copy of Jones' text-book in Latin found an eager and
grateful reception at the hands of a boy who has
asked to begin the study of the language.
The Outlook, Scribner's, Century, Good Housekeeping,
—
these all seem to answer nearly every demand made for magazine
literature, and the demands are many.
We otter you the heartfelt gratitude of many lives brighter
and happier for the kindness shown by those who contributed





At a regular meeting of the Phi Sigma Fraternity held
January 9. the following were intiated : Alice L. Cumpson,
Annette Gano. Beulah P. Gray, Helen Johnson, Bianca E. Legg,
Mayes M. Martin, Cristine Myrick. Allene B. Power. Eliza-
beth MacLaren Robinson. May Speer, Harriet Stryker. Mar-
garet E. Ulbrich, of the class of 191 1.
Miss Annie S. Montague, 1879; Mis? Josephine Batchelder,
1896: Miss Amy \Y. Adams, 1902; Miss Elizabeth W. Manwar-
ing, Miss Ruth Wise. 1903; Miss Alice Rossington, 1907: Mis>
Alice C. Brown, Miss Helen Curtis, Miss Leah Curtis, Mis-
Genevieve Pfeiffer. Miss Frida Sender. Miss Edith Wise, of
1908 were present.
ZETA ALPHA
At a meeting of Society Zeta Alpha held Saturday, January
9, M. Alice Chamberlain, Frances Y. Craig, Mary S. Francis,
Hazel Hunnewell, all of 191 1, were formally received into mem-
bership. The following alumnae were present: Martha P.
Conant, 1890: Gertrude Bigelow, 1893; Martha H. Shackford,
1896; Eliza Newkirk, 1900: Julia B. Park, 1901 ; Grace Crocker,
fox>4; Marion Kinney, 1904; Margaret Mills, 1908; Katherine
Dennison, 1908.
ALPHA KAPPA CHI
At a formal meeting of the Society Alpha Kappa Chi, the
following were received into membership: Leah Bleazby, Her-
tha Bonning, Alice Foster, Helen Goodwin, Katherine Larra-
bee, Vera Legg and Jean Stanley, all of 191 1. The Alumna-
present were : Miss Caroline Fletcher, 1889 ; Miss Lucy Dow,
1892: Miss Florence Hastings, 1897: Miss Georgina Sillcox.
Miss Florence Risley, 1905; Miss Alice Bradt; Miss Marion
Smith. 1007: Miss Betty Durfee; Miss Francena Noyes, 1908.
THE AGORA
At a regular meeting of the Agora held at the Agora
House on Saturday evening, January 9, the following were re-
ceived into membership : Laura Bausman, Corinne Crane,
Grace Frazer, Ellen Longanecker, Isabel Noyes, Anne Ray. Mary
Welles, and Katherine Williams, all of 191 1. The following
members of the faculty and Alumnae were present : Miss Waite,
Miss Hathaway, '97; Miss Weed, '02; Miss Button, '02; Mrs.
Elizabeth Ziegler Grabill, '96: Miss Mary Capen, '98: Miss
Mary Barbour, 1900; Miss Grace Newhart, '03: Miss Martha
Brooks, '04 : Miss Mary Nye. '04 : Miss Abbie Condit, '05
:
Miss Helen Brown, '05 : Miss Nellie Hubbs, '05 ; Miss Elizabeth
Camp, '05: Miss Helen Dustin, '07; Miss Helen Dill. '07: Miss
Roma Nickerson, '07; Miss Gertrude Cate, '07: Miss Helen
Thompson. '08: Miss Emma McCarroll. '08: Miss Elizabeth
Perot, '08; Miss Eleanor Little, '08; Miss Josie Belle Herbert,
'08; and Miss Hattie La Pierre, '08.
SHAKESPEARE
At a meeting of the Shakespeare Society held at the House.
Saturday, January 9, the following were received into member-
ship : Helen Besse, Mary Christie. M'ldred Frink, Ridie Guion,
Imogene Kelly, Mabel Lee, Dorothy Mills, Marjorie Moore,
Mary Morrell. Persis Pursell, Dorothy Straine, Katharine Terry,
and Jean Weber, all of 191 1.
Act III, Scene I and Act V, Scene I of the Merchant of
Venice were given, with the following casts
:














The Alumnae present were : Miss Pendleton. Miss Tufts,
Miss Hart, Miss Kendall, Miss Young, Miss Sylvester. Mis-
Lockwood, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Rothery. Mrs. Mead. Mrs.
Brailey, Miss Allen, Miss Evans. Miss Bigelow, Miss Clark. Miss
Hicks, Mrs. Newell. Miss Nelson. Miss Dickinson. Miss Ellison,
Miss Grace Kimball, Miss Tapley. Miss Besse. Miss Knowles,
Miss Cummings, Miss Grant, Miss Sawyer. Miss Reynolds.
TAU ZETA EPSILON
At a meeting of Society Tau Zeta Epsilon on Saturday,
January 9. the following, all of the class of 191 1, were formally
received into membership : Marguerite Baldwin, Euphemia
Cowan. Lydia Craig. Ruth Evans, and Margaret Kennedy. The
following Alumnae were present: Grace Denison Bancroft, '97'.
Margaret Starr Dowst, '97; Warrene Piper Permar, '97: Hetty
S. Wheeler. '02: Emily Freeman Howes, '06: Helen White. '06.
Esther Barbour. '07; Myra Douglas, '07: Elizabeth McMillin
Culver, '08; Dorothy Hazard, '08: Eleanor Piper, '08: Dorothy
Pope, '08; and Caroline Ware, '08.
The Christian Association
The Social Committee of the Christian Association enter-
tained the Freshmen members of the Association at a Frolic in
the Barn, Saturday afternoon from 4- T5.to 6 o'clock.
A memory contest was held, enabling the girls to become
better acquainted, and the one remembering the most names
was awarded a prize. Between the dances the girls indulged in
apples and peanuts. Miss Loder's and Miss Hatch's dancing in
costume was enthusiastically received.
Free Press
A week or two before vacation, the whole college was
groaning under the weight of countless quizzes. These are no
doubt necessary and wise, but the difficulty is that all the in-
structors seem to be seized with this idea at the same time
with dire results. One girl, who has regularly seven classes on
Friday, actually had five quizzes on one of those days. Others
bad four in one day. while three was a common number. N
one can do herself justice under such circumstances. It is not
only hard to prepar many at once, but by the time the
second one has taken place, brain and hand are weary, and
however ready one may be, it is almost impossible to express
one's thoughts clearly and forcefully.
Might not a schedule be arranged so that all the quizzes in
one department might fall as nearly as possible on one day.
while each department might know when the others were giving
quizzes, and avoid too many at the same time? Those in ad-
vanced electives and in Freshman and Sophomore requirements
could come at the same time : but especially would it be a boon
if Mathematics and English, or Bible and Philosophy could
manage to avoid each other, and if three-hour courses which
fall on Thursday could leave it free for the many one-hour
courses which occur on that dav?
E. L. C, 1909-
COLLEGE NEWS
WU ITM A\X7 * na* our chocolate, crushed fruits, ice cream,
II El i\nU 11 etc ' are Pure anc' *»00(* because we prepareu JJ them ourselves of the choicest materials at
416 WASHINGTON
STREET loWtfEYS
For elegant and good style Millinery buy at
MRS. M. A. GRACE'S




Justice of the Peace
Room 1, Shattuck Block, Wellesley























WRIGHT &DITS0N SPORTING GOODS
Montague Block Wellesley Sq.
Wellesley Tailoring Go.
M. SWARTZ, Manager
Ladies' & Gents' Tailors & Furriers
Cleaning. Dyeing. Pressing
and Repairing




Agent for "the Provident Life
and Trust Co.
WELLESLEY - - MASS.
Parliament of Fools
1 have a wish I can't resist,
Would that I coidd—dear me!
For now I'm gone. I'm scared to death
By such pub-li-city;
But here it is,—it must come out
—
My mind in torment wallows.
I pine, I die, I long to cry:
"Happy New Year, Barnswallows '."
Marguerite MacKellar, icp7-
Music Notes
Song Recital by Miss Edith E. Torrey
Tuesday, January^ 12, 1909, at 4-20 P. M.
Romance from Rosamundc
Aufenthalt
Tod and das Madchen
Gretchcn am Spinnrad
Der Erlkonig




The Year's at the Spring \
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St. Botolph Club—Mr. Steiner's Drawings.
Kimball's Gallery—Mr. Woodbury's Paintings.
Boston Art Club—Rouland and Cornoyer Exhibit.
Copley Gallery—Mr. Ipsen's Portraits.
n Camera Club—Interchange Exhibit.
Haberstroh Studios—Del nero Bronzes.
Doll & Richards—Mr. Remington's Paintings.










Those who did not pay their subscriptions to the Wellesley
Magazine and College News, may have an opportunity of doing
so on Tuesday and Wednesday, January 19 and 20, at the eleva-





and Dandruff Successfully Treated
Electrical Vibratory Massage
Manicuring, Chiropody and Shampooing
I. L. BLISSARD. THE NORMAN
'Phone 13W Over E. B. Parker's Shoe Store
The Walnut Hill School
Natick, Mass.
A College Preparatory School for Girls
Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow
Principals
HOLDEN'S STUDIO











(where the cars st, p). Carries a full
line of Choice Fruit, Confectionery and
other goods, and Vegetables of all kinds
usually found in a first-class fruit stort.
Also Olive Oil. Free Delivery.
.3*-2 GEORGE BARKASTel.
SMITH BROTHERS
Butter, Cheese and Eggs




and Ladles' Fine Neckwear
COLLEGE HATS A SPECIALTY




Office, 555 Washington St.—Tel. 44-2
Conservatories, 103 Linden St.—Tel. 44-1
Orders by Mail or Otherwise are Given
Prompt Attention.





Sba.'w Block Wellesley Square






Next to Colonial Theater
Matinee Iviinelies
WE ASK ATTENTION TO OUR HAND-MADE
Shaker Sweaters, Coat Style
WE ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND THEM TO COLL EGE WOMEN
Mail Orders given careful and
prompt attention
Washington and*7^ ^a a
Vst/ZSXy ?7fX Summer Streets,V . ' Bclon. U.S.A.
Important—Mid-Year Examinations
All students who wish at the coming examination period
to remove conditions or deficiencies, or to take examinations
lor advanced standing must make written application to th«
Dean for permission on or before Friday, January 15.
Extracts from Legislation, Article 111, 2.) These applications
should be made on blanks provided for the purpose. The><.
will be found in the Registrars office.
Attention is called to the fact that this regulation applies
to those cases in which it is proposed to remove the condition,
or deficiency by a paper. Cards of permission to present such
paper- will be sent out at the same time as cards of admission
to examinations.
No student will be admitted to examinations to remove
conditions or deficiencies or to examinations for advanced
standing unless a card of admission is presented signed by the
Dean.
Students making application for admission to examinations
for advanced standing must enclose the written permission
from the Dean authorizing preparation for such examinations.
If the examination for which application is made is one
requiring a fee, this fee must be Enclosed with the applicati > \.
( See Extract- from Legislation, Article III, 4 and 5.)
Unless informed to the contrary, a student will understand
that her application has been granted and the card of admission
will be sent through the resident mail after the schedule of




In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae
column will contain items of interest about members of the
Faculty, past and present, and former students.
Miss Euretta F. Fletcher, 1908, has a position as instructor
in History and languages in the Islesboro (Me.) High School.
Miss Hester Frost, 1907, is teaching German in Louisville,
Ky.
Miss Isabel Alden, 1908, is teaching at Kent Place School,
Summit, N. J., and is also doing graduate work in Chemistry
at Columbia.
Miss Catherine B. Jones, 1906, is engaged in work for the
Society for Organizing Charity, in Philadelphia.
Miss Henrietta W. Roberts, 1908, is teaching first and sec-
ond year students in the High School at South Portland, Maine.
Miss Emily C Moore, 1908, is teaching in Albert Lee Col-
lege, Albert Lee, Maine.
Miss Effie N. Spencer, 1908, is third assistant in the High
School at Hadley, Mass.
Miss Harriet E. Worthington, 1908, is teaching German and
Mathematics in the High School at Polo, 111.
Miss Gerna Saville, and Miss Mary Whiting, 1908, are
studying at Simmons College.
Miss Clare D. Richards, 1903, who has been taking grad-
uate work at Wellesley, is now teaching French and German in
the Lynn High School.
Ask for our Endless Chain Book so you can get your second pair Free
Sample Shoe
& Hosiery Shop
Have only TWO Shops in
BOSTON
496 Washington St. cor.
Bedford St. and
74 Boylston St. cor. Tre-
mont St. Both stores up one flight
Our prices $2.03 an J $2.50 a pair for £3.50
54.00 and 5">.00 grades
Newest Styles in Boots, Oxfords and Slippers
We carry full line of Sample Hosiery, including Lisle, Cotton
and Silk, at Half Price. Our prices 2lc'to $1.00 a pair for silk hose
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
has just issued an J will send free upon request
A NEW CATALOGUE OF
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EHBLEHS
.vnich contains illustrations and prices of a very large assortment
)f Class an J College Pins (in colors to represent enamel), Frater-
nity Emblems, Seals, Plaques, Medals, Rings and many novelties
in the newest styles—suggestions that should be seen before pur-
chasing.
1218-20=22 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
STURTEVANT & HALEY
38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market
BOSTON
Telephone 933 Richmond hotel Supplies a specialty
A Scallop Shell of Quiet
President Hazard's book of sonnets is on sale at the





Not to put off getting your skates
until the moment you need them.
You may wish to select and have
them ready. See your dealer.








The Wellesley National Bank





Due from L. S. Treas.. 5 Fund,
L . S. Bonds to secure Circulation.
Premium Account and Fixtures,
Demand Loans. $27,566.38









Surplus and L ndivided Profits,









The Chicago Wellesley Club gave January 2, Cale
Rices 'A Night in Arizona," including a dance. Miss Alma
Seipp. 1899. leader of the dance, entertained those taking part at
luncheon on the day of the play. Mrs. Adaline Emerson Thomp-
^ave an informal talk, and Miss Dorothy Fuller, 1908.
made a plea for contributions for the Students' Building, t
building which the Chicago Club is planning to give
nee.
Engagements
Margerv Gouinlock, 1902, to Mr. Murlin Smallwood,
of Warsaw, N. Y.
Grace Edna Lewis, 1902, to Mr. Harold Davenport
Connwall, of Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Clare S. Richards, 1903. to Mr. Martin F. Goodwin.
Harvard, 1899, of Wolfboro, N H.
Nancy La%vton Lorenz, formerly of 1910, to Mr. John
Ham Cooper, of Sunbury, Perm.
Carriages
iehart—Withekell. November 30, 1908, in Chicago.
Dlinois, Miss Nina Olga Witherell, 1903-05, to Mr. Frank
Christopher Englehart.
Childs—Hall. December 19. 1908, in Olean, New York.
Miss Jessie Graham Hall, 1908, Ph. C, University of Michigan,
1899, to Mr. David Hope Quids, Lehigh, 1898. At home after
January 5, 1009, in Alfred, New York.
Schick—Bradburn. December 19, 1908, in New York City,
Lotta Bradburn, 1906, M. A. 1907, to Mr. William An
thony Schick, Jr. At home after January 15. 1909. 107 Wesi
70th Street, New York City.
Purcell— December 29. 1908. in Chicago. Illinois.
Edna Summy, 1905, to Mr. William Gray Purcell. Cornell.
1003. At home after February 15. 1909, at 231 1 Humboldt Ave.,
S.. Minneapolis. Minn.
Hunt—Barrow. November 11. T908, Miss Sue Barrow,
1908. to Dr. Waller Bullock Hunt. At home after January 1.
1909, Fourth and Walnut Streets. Lexington. Ky.
R. H. WHITE COS
Greatest
JanuaryMark Down Sale
Continues the entire month of January,
offering
The Greatest Values of the Season
In Women's Coats, Suits. Dresses, Costumes,
Furs, Shoes, Hose, Underwear, Gloves
and particularly our
JANUARY SALE OF MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR and WAISTS
As well as Negligees. Petticoats, Corsets, etc., at,
in many ca-
About One Half Regular Prices
Mail or Telephone Orders
promptly and satisfactorily filled.
'Phone Oxford 3100.
Fredericks—Brtdgens. January 5, 1909, in Lock Haven,
Pa.. Miss Elizabeth Lois Bridgens, 1907, to Mr. Samuel Harvey
Fredericks.
Winc—Guy. October 21, 1908, in Mechanicsburg, Ohio,
Miss Eva Margaret Guy. 1897. to Mr. Willis O. Wing.
Green—Early. December 12, 1908, in Rockford, 111., Miss
Caroline Blakeman Early, 1904, to Dr. John Albert Green.
Knox—Breed. December 26, 1908, at Newton Centre,
Mass., Miss Florence C. Breed, 1899, to Mr. Raymond C. Knox,
Chaplain of Columbia University.
Births
December 30, 1908. in Portland, Oregon, a son, John Hunt,
to Mrs. John Linn Travis ( Myrtle Hunt, 1903.)
December 11. 1908, a son, William Brooks, to Mrs. George
Drew (Rachel Brooks, 1905.)
November 29, 1908. a son. Charles Frederick, to Mrs. Albert
Edison Flint (Bertha J. Thayer, 1904.)
Deaths
December 23. 1908, in Westfield, N. J., Reverend P. E.
Sturgis, father of Mabel L. Sturgis, 1902.
November 14, 1908, Reverend Charles W. Nevin, father of
Dorothy Nevin, formerly of 1910.
November 6. 1908, in Hopkinton, Mass., Mrs. Edith Bab-
cock Travis, sister of Annie F. Babcock, 1902.
November 28. 1908, at Needham, Mass., Mrs. Isabel Frances
Ccombs, mother of Grace T. Coombs, 1894, and Alice G.
Coombs, 1893.
December 18, 1908, in Portland, Oregon, Caroline Strong.
1888-90. assistant in English. 1004-05.
January 3, 1009, in Cambridge, Mass.. Mr. Otis H. Smith,
father of Florence W. Smith, 1900, and Agnes H. Smith, 1905.
Change of Address
Miss Prudence E. Thomas, 1896, Miss Ruth E. Thomas.
1902, and Miss Eunice J. Thomas, formerly of 1908, 28 Glenarm
Street. Dorchester.
Miss Linda Hires, 1903, 3732 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Frances L. R< eer?. M. A. 1901. 408 The Napton,
Butte. Montana.
